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17 Ramadhaan – 6 August 2012
THE NNB JAMIAT’S SHAMELESS CAP-IN-HAND
APPEAL FOR R1 MILLION FOR ITS RADIO SHAITAAN
In the attempt to extend the satanic tentacles of its Radio Shaitaan, the NNB Jamiat (THE
NO NAME JAMIAT OF FORDSBURG) is appealing to Muslims for R1 million to set up
another Radio Shaitaan in the Kwazulu-Natal region.
Once Hadhrat Junaid Baghdaadi (rahmatullah alayh) saw Iblees (Shaitaan-in-Chief) strutting
about stark naked in the market place. Sometimes shaitaan appears to the Ambiya and the
Auliya and converses with them. Hadhrat Junaid severely reprimanding the devil, said: “Have
you no shame to parade naked in the bazaar among the people?” Shaitaan responded: “If they
were people, I would have been ashamed.”
The NNB Jamiat clique does not comprise of people. They are worse than animals in the
opinion of Iblees, hence they have no vestige of haya and ghairat. Despite the NNB Jamiat with
its Devil’s Radio having indulged recently in the wine and dine zina awards function, these
miserable molvis are appealing for a million rand to duplicate their Satanism in the
Kwazulu-Natal region.
They further shamelessly commit the kufr of utilizing the Deen – the Qur’aan and Hadith – for
soliciting funds for a decidedly haraam agency. They cite the Hadith of Hadhrat Abu Hurairah
(radhiyallahu anhu) in their despicable drive to rake up funds for establishing another Radio
Shaitaan. They have already polluted their own region with the Devil’s Appendage. Now they
seek to pollute the Kwazulu-Natal region with the disgorgement of Shaitaan.
They have dubbed their shaitaani radio drive a ‘thawaab-e-jaariya’ (perpetual reward) project.
It is imperative for Muslims to understand that far from being a project of thawaab-e-jaariyah,
the evil radio operated by the NNB Jamiat is an Athaab-e-Jaariyah (Perpetual Punishment)
project. It should not be difficult for even unlearned, illiterate and ignorant Muslims to
understand that Radio Shaitaan cannever be a project of thawaab, leave alone it being a source
of Thawaab-e-Jaariyah. How can an evil medium such as the NNB Jamiat’s Devil’s Radio ever
be a project of thawaab, when its track record testifies to digging the foundations of the Deen?
Radio Iblees has become notorious for its haraam programmes of kufr, fisq and fujoor. It has
promoted music, abandonment of hijaab, homosexuality, zina, shi’ism, bid’ah, fisq and fujoor
(immorality) in a variety of ways. It has polluted the glorious Month of Ramadhaan with its
nocturnal programmes and prize-giving by weaning Muslims away from ibaadat during the
sacred nights when Allah Ta’ala descends to the First Sama’ (Heaven), calling on Muslims to
heed His Call. Whilst Allah Ta’ala from the First Sama’ calls Muslims towards Him every night of
Ramadhaan, the vile fussaaq, fujjaar and mercenary molvis of Radio Shaitaan call people away
from Allah Ta’ala. They tempt and lure the juhhaal with haraam prizes to squander the precious
hours of the sacred Nights by listening to the rubbish presented in ‘islamic’ guise by the Devil’s
Appendage.
It is haraam to contribute even a cent to this evil radio. Remember that those who aid Radio
Shaitaan will be equally liable for the sins perpetrated by the miscreants. Just as the sin of
every murder committed on earth from the time of Nabi Aadam (alayhis salaam) settles on
Qaabil who had murdered his brother Haabil, so too will all the sins of fisq, fujoor, bid’ah and
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kufr perpetrated by Radio Shaitaan settle on those who fund this vile institution. (Haabil and
Qaabil were the first two sons of Nabi Aadam – alayhis salaam).
Even those Muslims who are listening to Radio Shaitaan for the sake of ‘fun’ and nafsaaniyat,
but who are aware of the shaitaani status of the radio, will readily understand that Radio
Shaitaan is not an Islamic cause. It is haraam to contribute funds for assisting this evil medium.
Allah Ta’ala states in the Qur’aan Majeed: “Do not mutually aid in sin and transgression.” The
consequences of aiding and abetting the establishment of an evil such as Radio Shaitaan is
worse than indulgence in zina. The zaani regrets his folly. He feels polluted and he gains the
taufeeq of Taubah. But, these vile radio molvis are in the middle of a river of rotten blood.
Whichever way they go, it is the same for them. Shaitaan has obliterated every semblance of
Aql from them, hence they themselves believe that they are beyond the confines of redemption.
Recently the Asaatizah (Ustaadhs) of a Darul Uloom where one of Radio Shaitaan’s molvis had
studied summoned him. They admonished him for having violated every conceivable boundary
of the Shariah on the haraam radio. The vile molvi presented a fearful response which sends
shivers down the spine of a Mu’min. He said that he was now too deeply entrapped in the radio,
hence there is no way of extrication from the morass of satanism for him. Indeed, this is the very
last to expect from a Muslim. No matter how numerous and how great the sins of a Muslim may
be, he should never lose hope in Allah’s mercy. The Qur’aan Majeed explicitly states that it is
only unbelievers who lose hope in Allah’s Rahmat. Allah Ta’ala says: “Say to My servants who
have oppressed their souls (with sin and transgression): ‘Do not despair of the rahmat of Allah,
for verily, He forgives all sins.” But, this molvi of Radio Shaitaan confirming his own kufr says
that he is too deep in the filth of the Devil, hence he cannot now turn back. May Allah Ta’ala
save us from kufr.
The consequence of flagrant and reckless indulgence in fisq and fujoor, and then to justify all
this filth with Qur’aan and Hadith, is the total destruction of Imaan. Whilst the NNB Jamiat
appeals to the Muslim community for a million rand to further its satansim, we appeal to
Muslims to save themselves and their children from the cauldron of haraam and from the
perpetual athaab (punishment) of Allah Azza Wa Jal. Remember that any support given to
Radio Shaitaan is support for Iblees Laeen (the Accursed Devil). Any support given to the
Devil’s Radio is tantamount to digging the foundations of Islam because this is exactly what the
NNB Jamiat is committing with its Radio Shaitaan.
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